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Improve indoor air quality for guests and employees by using  
ideallygreen low VOC products, which are free of caustics, chlorine,  
and harmful chemicals.

HD Supply’s Lighting Services has helped customers save thousands of dollars annually on their electricity bills with 
comprehensive, energy-efficient lighting retrofits.

Want even more savings? Ask your sales representative about our Lighting Services, or call 1-866-455-4798.
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 Solutions for Your Facility and the Environment
We’re partnering with you and U.S. Communities™ to create a greener, more sustainable future. 
Through our ideallygreen initiative, we’re focused on decreasing your environmental impact while 
having a positive effect on your operational costs. As your partner, we support you with  
practices and products to achieve your goals.

We Offer Products in 5 Key Areas:

Products

We have a broad selection of environmentally preferable products to help you go green and reduce operating 
expenses. You’ll find solutions to lower your facility’s utility bills and control energy expenditures.

Practices
Our commitment to sustainability extends to providing ideas and recommendations for how 
to reduce your impact on the environment. To learn more about sustainable practices, look for 
environmental practice tips in our catalogs, such as:

1   Exit signs with LED bulbs use 85% less energy than incandescent bulbs and burn 72 times 

longer. An LED bulb lasts 25 years while an incandescent bulb lasts about 4 months.

2   Sealing the gaps below exterior doors can save up to 15% in heating and cooling costs.

How to Find Green Products Fast

Look for this icon  in our catalogs and online to identify environmentally preferable product choices. To 
find sustainable products fast, turn to the Sustainable Product Index in the back of our catalog. To search for 
ideallygreen products online, visit hdsupplysolutions.com, enter “ideallygreen” in the search field, and view the 
results by category.
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ideallygreen Renovations
Thinking about renovating your property? Then consider our wide selection of ideallygreen products to help you  
meet requirements to reduce energy and water usage. Whether you are making minor upgrades or major 
improvements, we have the products and knowledge to make your renovation a success. 

• Assess your renovation needs • Improve ROI with ideallygreen solutions• Generate a renovation plan

We partner closely with you to:


